SAPPORO SNOW FESTIVAL TOUR
HOTEL CHOICE ESCORTED TOUR
JASMAC PLAZA HOTEL STAY
Feb. 5th – 7th 2017
 Location: about 15 min walk to the Snow Festival Site, about 5 min walk to Susukino Ice Festival Site,
about 10 min walk to Susukino Subway Station. You can visit Nakajima Park Snow Festival, about 10
min walk from this hotel.
 This hotel has hot spring facilities. People who stay at this hotel can use free of charge. No tatoo is
acceptable.
 Breakfast is mainly Japanese meal.

¥79,000 per person based on 2 persons sharing room

SIGN UP

Minimum participation requirement to guarantee price: 30 passengers
th

(Snow Festival Starts on Feb. 6 , 2017)
Booking fee 2,500yen (nonrefundable) + Deposit of 7,500 yen are required at time of reservation.

Date
FEB 05

FEB 06
FEB 07

Schedule
Bus departure from Camp Zama to Haneda Airport. Take a flight to Chitose Airport and meet a local
bus driver. Proceed to Sapporo Beer Teien for an all-you-can eat Mongolian Barbeque lunch. After
lunch, visit Shikotsu lake to see the Ice Festival and go to your hotel for check in. Overnight at hotel. (L)
Breakfast at your hotel. Free day at leisure and enjoy the festival. Overnight at hotel. (B)
Breakfast at your hotel. Check out. Free at leisure until departure. In the afternoon, depart to Chitose
Airport and take a flight to Haneda Airport. Take bus from Haneda to Camp Zama. Tour ends. (B)
NOTE: Schedule, hotel and sightseeing are subject to change without prior notice.

Tour Price includes:

Round trip airfare Haneda / Chitose / Haneda

Round trip transfers between the airport and your hotel in Chitose

Daily breakfast and one lunch

Hotel accommodations

Round trip bus transfer between Camp Zama and Haneda Airport
This tour price does not include meals (other than as shown in itinerary), optional tours, insurance for lost luggage, or personal
expenses (i.e., telephone calls, tips & gratuity, laundry, dry cleaning, etc.).

Confirmed Hotel: JASMAC PLAZA HOTEL
Address: 3 nishi, Minami 7 jo, Chuo-ku, Sapporo-shi, Hokkaido // Phone: 011 551 3333
Cancellation Charges
Date of Cancellation
Reservation ~ 41 days prior to the departure
40 ~ 31 days prior to the departure
30 ~ 22 days prior to the departure
21 ~08 days prior to the departure
07 ~ 02 days prior to the departure
Day before ~ No show at airport

Amount of charge
2,500 yen (refund service fee)
Loss of deposit per person
30% of tour price per person
40% of tour price per person
50% of tour price per person
100% of tour price per person

Deposit is non-refundable and non-transferable starting 40 days prior to departure and final payment is
due no later than 28DEC2016
Reminder: Please note that the room sizes in Japanese hotels are not the same as American standards. Parents with children or
infants in the same room (4 in a room) will be very crowded. Connecting rooms are not available, but we will request rooms next to
each other or across the hall.
Weather Delays: In the event there is a delay or flight cancellation due to weather conditions the airlines will not compensate
you for any expenses to accommodate you. Each tour participant is personally responsible for purchasing any meals or hotel
room(s) desired until the flight is rescheduled.
Zama ITT does not own, manage, control or operate any transportation vehicles, hotels or restaurants or any other suppliers of
services. We will provide assistance to the best of our ability, but cannot be held responsible for situations considered to be beyond
the control of our company.

TOUR CONDITIONS
1.

Prices are per person based on sharing a room with 2 twin beds. If you do not have a roommate or desire single room accommodations
you must pay the tour fee for single occupancy. Tour prices will be published on a separate list. Tour prices quoted will be based on air and
ground costs available at the time the tour is announced. Prices are based on currency exchange rates in effect at that time and are
subject to change without notice. If prices are increased prior to departure passengers will have the option of paying the additional
amount or canceling and receiving a refund for the tour.

2.

All reservations are on a first-come-first-served basis with some tours on a request basis and others with limited space available.

3.

Cancellation/service fees will be charged if you cancel or change reservations. See the each itinerary.

4.

Copies of travel documents: You are not required to travel with your passport. You may want to bring a Xerox copy of your passport for
identification purposes. Please travel with your military ID card.

5.

Frequent Fly Mileage: You will not be able to accumulate any mileage for Japanese Domestic Group tickets.

6.

Luggage allowance: You are allowed 10 Kilograms (22lbs) on domestic flights. Additionally, you are normally limited to one hand-carry item
that is small enough to fit under your seat. There is also restriction on the size of check in items (please verify this each time before check
in). If you exceed the allowed weight or size of the items, you are responsible for any charges applied.

7.

Children/infant discounts may be available. Please ask for specific information.

8.

You will be notified of any changes in the advertised tour program, which may occur beyond our control prior to departure. You will be
given the option to cancel the tour or accept the changes at such time as they occur.

9.

Group tours may not include an escort for the entire trip. Group check-in will normally be made for the group at each departure airport, but
notification will be made to tour participants in the event individual check-in is required. Upon arrival at your destination a guide or driver will
meet the group tour.

10. Tours may be cancelled if an insufficient number of people sign up.
11. Tours will only include those meals, local tours, etc., which are specifically indicated as being included. Other services are at the option of
the individual traveler who must make individual arrangements and pay for the services utilized.
12. No refund will be given in whole or in part for unused days or unused transportation resulting from your late arrival or premature departure.
If a premature departure is due to serious illness or injury to you while vacationing or due to death in your immediate family we will provide
assistance, however the cost of your return flight will be your sole responsibility. The airline policy for Group tour tickets are on round trip
basis and no refund or credit will be made to you. You may also be asked to leave the flight or tour at any time, without refund, if your
actions impose upon or disturb others.
13.

All personnel must ensure they are in compliance with DOD Regulation 4500.54-G (DOD Foreign Clearance Guide) with regard to any
required country clearances over and above the US State Department’s visa requirements. Department of Defense regulations require that
all Military personnel, DOD civilians and their family member receive a Level 1 Force Protection Briefing within 6 months prior to departure
to any country other than the United States. Please contact your command force protection office for any clearance required for you to
participate on this tour.

14. Travel health: You should plan for any immunization requirements and be aware of any health risks for travel by contacting your local clinic
or hospital.
15. For Group tours reconfirmation of flights is usually not required.
16. Zama ITT is the travel coordinator for all persons taking the tour; and, in this capacity is responsible for making the arrangements stated in
the tour itinerary. Zama ITT does not own, manage, control or operate any transportation vehicles, hotels or restaurants or any other
suppliers of services. As a result, our company cannot be held responsible for damages considered to be beyond the control of our
company. Such damages include, but are not limited to the following:

A natural disaster, war, labor disputes, hijackings, or changes to the itinerary.

Accidents or fires concerning transportation or accommodation facilities, or any changes to the itinerary or cessation of the tour owing to
any of the foregoing.

Food poisoning

Criminal acts such as robbery and fraud.

Delay of transport facilities, change of the tour itinerary, shortening of hours of stay at a destination, missed connections, etc. due to
weather, mechanical problems, airport delays or other inconveniences beyond our control.

Any extra expenses including meals, accommodations, etc., caused by weather delays or cancellations
17. Personal Insurance Coverage: All participants are highly advised to be adequately insured for the full duration of their travel arrangements
with respect to illness, injury, death, baggage loss, flight cancellations and delays and any other unexpected situations, which might arise
prior to or during the tour. Zama ITT will coordinate and assist the participants on the tour regarding any perceived differences but cannot
be held liable or cannot refund, waive any policies which are governed by the airlines, hotel or suppliers. In most cases, whenever you
encounter any problems on your holiday it is recommended to immediately resolve the matter with the local supplier, airline or hotel.
18. Zama ITT will not be liable for dissatisfaction of any additional optional tours or services which are not included in the tour program that you
requested or purchased from the tour guide or any local suppliers during the tour. We will not be responsible for disappointment, distress,
or lack of enjoyment, which you may encounter due to any unexpected changes to the schedule, which could not be controlled by our
company.
Tour coordinator is Millesimes Inc., 4-11-27 Minami Azabu, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan 106-0047. Tel: 03 3295 7413JATA 2003

